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Abstract 
This article introduces the structure of the general test base system based on .NET technology, discussing the design 
of the function modules and its implementation methods. It focuses on key technology of the system, proposing 
utilizing the WEB online editor control to solve the input problem and regular expression to solve the problem 
HTML code, making use of genetic algorithm to optimize test paper and the automated tools of WORD to solve the 
problem of exporting papers and others. Practical effective design and implementation technology can be used as 
reference for the development of similar systems. 
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1.Introduction  
With the development of the computer science and network communication technology, teaching ways 
and assessment means in colleges and universities, especially vocational colleges are facing new 
opportunities and challenges. The general test base system based on .NET technology provides a good 
solution for teachers to make propositions and test papers, students’ online exam, scoring and so 
on. The system replaces the artificial tests with automatic online exams, improving efficiency and reducing 
the error rate of the paper, as a result, reducing paper waste and saving paper resources. 
2.Introduction of key technologies 
2.1.ASP.NET Technology 
   ASP.NET [4] is not only a version of the active server pages (ASP), is a framework based on the 
common language, it can be used to build a powerful network applications have a single network servers. 
ASP. There are many more powerful than the advantages of web development mode, for example, ASP, 
working together with WYSIWYG network can HTML editor and other programming tools (including 
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Microsoft visual studio. Net) seamless, greatly improving the easy website development [5]. ASP. Internet 
has many advantages, such as high efficiency, high efficient management, etc. 
 Application service provider (ASP) services provided by the company of service of electronic network 
applications, a model to use - as the -u according to fixed costs, "guaranteesi11 customer service 
outsourcing type, another is the ASP is becoming more and more important, various companies, especially 
those of small and medium-sized enterprises, do not need special funds invest in the main system, such as 
ERP and customer relationship management (CRM). According to investigation, [2] website offers a lot of 
good performance level, ASP, guaranteed cost, service, guarantee the normal operation of professional 
knowledge, application and other benefits including scalability, automatic updates, rapidly, and restore data 
- the ability. Moreover, the current position of the ASP methods of reducing their technology company 
investment must also consider software and its best practices] [3] so, ASP become the most attractive 
option and resources Co., LTD. 
Based on the above reasons, many IT has started offering ASP service suppliers, such as the traditional 
software company, Hardware Company, company and telecom network. The business model of ASP, for 
example, much electronic business enterprise to provide professional services, including some virus 
prevention, the professional information service, remote medical treatment and remote education services, 
etc. Some USES ASP service for the integration of collaborative design, supply chain management. In the 
ASP management pattern, two main business is very common. 
2.2.AJAX Technology 
  AJAX from the HTML and JavaScript ® technology, this, DOM [6], the best method can transform 
clumsy Web interface to interact with AJAX application website performance greatly. The traditional 
network application allows users to fill out a form, when the form is submitted, a request will be sent to the 
server. Server receives and handling upcoming form, then returns to a new page. This practice, waste a 
great amount of bandwidth, because most of the HTML code, in these two pages is usually the same. 
Because each application interaction required to server application requirements, the response time 
dependent on the server response time, the influence of factors such as the user interface reaction to much 
slower than native applications. Use this difference, AJAX application can send and obtain the necessary 
data to the server, with soap and some other network services based on XML interface and the process of 
the reaction process server client. Because the data servers and browsers exchanged between the result is 
greatly reduced, visitors can see a quick reaction of application. At the same time, many processing tasks in 
the client can request processing time, so the network server can obviously reduce [7] [8]. 
2.3.RSS Technology 
RSS is a technology can be Shared between the website content. By using RSS technology, the website 
can easily call other site's content and RSS subjoin services. RSS allows web content in the broad space [9]. 
2.4.Web Service Technology 
Web services is a new kind of network application branch, is a communication of distributed 
applications. It is in the soap as basic communication protocol, and to realize the remote calls soap. 
Network services, and can even through the firewall to realize the free exchange of [10]. 
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3.System design   
3.1.System Development Environment 
The system uses ASP.NET (C #) development technology, which bases on the development framework 
of NET Framework 2.0. ASP.NET provides the essential service for the establishment and deployment of 
enterprise-classed Web. ASP.NET provides new programming model and infrastructure for the 
applications of the safer, stronger-upgradability and more stable application programs of any browsers and 
instruments. The database uses the relatively powerful database SQL Server 2000. SQL Server 2000 is 
a full-featured database management system, including the engine supporting the development, the 
standard SQL language, extended features (such as replication, OLAP, analysis) and other functions. In the 
process of system development, it introduces the current popular technology AJAX.NET into it, 
transferring parts of the server processing work to customers, which reduces the burden on the server and 
the loss of bandwidth 
3.2.System Framework  
The system uses the B / S (server / browser) operation mode and three-tier structure, that is, the 
database system, web application server and the client browser. The structure is shown in Figure 1.      
The client provides users with applications through a browser interface to receive user data and 
presents the data which has been dealt with by server to users.  The application server, that is, the 
intermediate layer of WEB server is responsible for receiving requests from clients, processing users’ data, 
identifying users’ identification, encrypting transferred data, and giving the completed data to the client 
browser. The database system stores the data services manipulated by servers through ADO.NET, such as 
storage data, and returning the results of search. 
3.3.Logical System Design  
The paper bank consists of the test bank management system, online test management, and score 
management. 
y The main functions of test bank management include: the modules of input and maintenance of test 
questions, test paper, paper export and management, paper answers’ production and export, basic data 
collection, and user management, etc. When entering the test, users are required to set courses, 
sections, question types, degree of difficulty and other information as well as to record the answers. 
y Online test management includes: the modules of students’ information management, beginning 
setting and the supervision of the exam rooms, etc. 
y Scoring management includes: objective question scoring and subjective questions online scoring, 
paper scores merging, transcript export and inquiring. 
Database 
W
eb server 
Test base management
Online test management
Scoring management
Client
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4.Key technology and the realization 
4.1.The Problem of Inputting Test Contents, Images and Formulas 
The test base management system should set up test system according to the course. The work of 
recording test is much heavy and lasts for a long time. When teachers input items, it is not just a simple text 
input, it also includes many images, formulas, and special symbols. How to quickly and easily input and 
store the contents into the database and while exporting Word papers, show the formulas, symbols, images 
can all determine whether the system is efficient, effective and useful key technology.  
The system uses WEB-online editor control to achieve the input of the contents, which is similar to the 
current popular desktop word processing software Microsoft Word, as shown in Figure 2.  Just like using 
Word, Users input text, point the button on the toolbar, and realize the powerful effects of text 
editing. Objective questions, especially multiple-choice questions, need not to input each option of the 
questions respectively, because the system deals with each item in a whole manner. For users’ electronic 
version of the item, it only needs to copy each question into the editor. As to the formulas in the papers, the 
teachers can use the capture software to save the formulas in the form of pictures. Through the picture 
uploading tool, the formulas and pictures can be uploaded as files. 
4.2.Test Paper Generation and Technology of Exporting WORD Files 
y Paper Generation technology 
System designing has two test paper methods: manual test paper and machine test paper. For the 
manual test paper, users only need to set the appropriate parameters according to the courses, and choose 
the questions from the current paper bank, while the machine test paper uses algorithms known at this stage: 
genetic algorithm. Genetic Algorithm has been developed in recent years as a brand-new global 
optimization algorithm, which applies the ideas of biological genetics, achieving the improvement of the 
adaptability of each individual through natural selection, heredity and mutation mechanism. At present, 
most of the exam systems in the country use this algorithm to randomly select samples of the 
paper. Algorithm process is shown in Figure 3. 
GA global optimization algorithm is a suboptimal test paper generation algorithm. The difficulties of 
achieving GA algorithm include the problems of mutually exclusive with the previous papers and the same 
probability constraints in the adjacent papers and so on. There is much iteration in the process of GA 
algorithm, whose efficiency is not high and suitable for generating a small amount of test papers, and the 
greatest advantage is its agreement with the requirements of the users. 
y Test papers are exported to WORD files  
As a general test base system, some courses are not suitable for online exams, while many users are 
accustomed to using the traditional WORD to make test papers. This requires that the system can generate 
papers in the form of WORD file. 
Figure 1. WEB online editor 
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To export the questions from the database to WORD, it needs to make reference to the Word 
namespace, and Microsoft.Office.Tools.Word namespace contains a set of classes that extend and 
support Microsoft Office Word object model. 
The main codes to achieve exporting WORD document are as follows: 
WordApp = new ApplicationClass();// establish word object 
object oTemplate = Server. 
MapPath(WordTempletePath);  
_Document WordDoc =  
WordApp.Documents.Add(ref oTemplate, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing);//establish one 
WORDfile
object oNewFileName = Server. 
MapPath(newWordName); 
WordDoc.SaveAs(ref  
oNewFileName, ref Missing, ref  
Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref  
Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref  
Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref  
Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing);// save the file 
WordDoc.Close(ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing);//close the file 
WordApp.Quit(ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing);// exit WORD file 
For the system in the picture, it is needed to use the regular expression to replace the code of pictures 
with the corresponding pictures and the codes are as following:  
if(Regex.IsMatch(sWordContent,@"<img\s+[^>]*\s*src\s*=\s*([']?)(?<url>\S+)'?[^>]*>", 
RegexOptions.IgnoreCase)) 
Start
Encode test papers 
Generate the original group
Judge whether meets the final requirements
Figure out individual adapbility
Select individuals at possibility P
Generate the model of test paper
If meeting the constrainting requirements
Stop
YesNo
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   {   
Regex re=new 
Regex(@"src\s*=\s*(?:([""'])(?<src>[^""']+)\1|(?<src>[^\s>]+))",RegexOptions.IgnoreCase | 
RegexOptions.Singleline); 
   Match m = re.Match(sWordContent); 
ImgPath=Server.MapPath(m.Groups["src"].Value); 
WordApp.Application.Selection.InlineShapes.AddPicture(ImgPath,  
ref Missing, ref Missing, ref Missing); // insert the picture 
}
5.Conclusion 
The proposed developing technology of item bank has been successfully applied to the test paper 
database system of Hunan Transportation and Communication Engineering and achieved good results. 
With the development of technologies and the change of the business demands, we will continue studying 
new technologies of .NET, such as AJAX.NET, XML, and others in order to improve the efficiency and 
reliability of the system. 
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